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EDITORIAL
How can medicines safety be improved?

across different organisations? How

foster

An article in this edition highlights the

about team coaching as an approach?

Scotland. The nature of the work and key

benefits of appointing a Medicines

Pharmacy managers will be interested to

achievements made are described.

Safety Officer. The role of the post in

learn of the experience to develop a

making improvements to the reporting

merged service for a pharmacy-based

of medicines incidents and disseminating

support scheme for patients at risk of

the learnings is explained. The work was

preventable medicines-related problems.

conducted in a Mental Health Trust but

An article describes the establishment of

the principles will apply to others. In

a

addition to staff training and coaching,

experienced executive coach. The early

there was an impressive array of methods

view is that the team coach facilitated

developed

and

rapid team building and a focus on

workshops,

effective outcomes for clinical service

to

experiences,
learning

share
including

events,

learning

newsletters

project

team

that

includes

an

collaborative

working

across

The issue of whether a hospital
consultant should prescribe a specialist
drug or whether that role can be
assumed by a GP is an ‘old chestnut’.
Despite that, the issue still causes concern
and misunderstanding and does little to
improve

relationships

between

the

different parties. Our Management
Conundrum builds on past experience to
looks afresh at what can be done to

and

development. The article is about the

handouts. Involvement with carers was

process to establish team coaching,

also undertaken. An increase in the

which will no doubt be of immediate

Are you clear about what you want to

number of medicine incidents reported

interest to many but there will be a wish

achieve? If not, your chances of success

occurred each month from 48 to 180

to hear more at a later stage about

are lower than they might be. Our

over the course of a year. Hospital

achievements

Leadership

pharmacy managers and those with a

approach.

specific remit to improve medicines safety
and incident reporting will find this to be
an illuminating read.
How do you ensure a consistent and
equitable approach for a specific initiative

made

through

this

section

explains

the

importance of having clear goals and

Our Face2face describes the role of
the National Clinical Lead (NCL) for the
Area Drug and Therapeutics Committee
(ADTC)

improve the situation.

Collaborative

in

Healthcare

introduces the concept of using all the
senses to heighten the focus on what is is
you want to do and engage your mind in
a positive way. Why not give it a try?

Improvement Scotland. This role aims to

READERSHIP FEEDBACK
If the JoPM is to continue to publish material that you would
find interesting and helpful in your practice, it is clearly
important that readers feedback their views. There are various
ways in which feedback is currently obtained but, with effect
from this edition, a short SurveyMonkey questionnaire that
will take just a couple of minutes to complete will be available
for each edition.
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Your feedback is always welcome.
Please click here to complete our
Reader Survey for this issue.
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Improving Medicines Safety In A Mental Health Trust:
The Role Of The Medicines Safety Officer
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Abstract

Abstract

Title
Improving Medicines Safety In A Mental Health Trust: The Role
Of The Medicines Safety Officer

The importance of a safety culture and learning from incidents
that have occurred has been shared through a medicines
safety study day, workshops, conferences, newsletters,
handbooks, 'Make it Safe' briefings, monthly emails and
learning lessons bulletins. Medicines safety has been included
in training to patients and carers. A quarterly thematic review
is presented to the Medicines Management, Optimisation and
Safety group. A patient and carer information leaflet has been
produced to help identify and report medicines-related patient
safety incidents. It is crucial that the MSO has close links with
the governance teams and is involved in and shares learning
from serious incident reviews and complaints.

Author List
Shah S, Sie M, Baidoo D.
Introduction
In March 2014, NHS England issued a Patient Safety Alert on
improving medicines safety through increasing reporting and
learning from medicines incidents. Following the alert, West
London Mental Health NHS Trust appointed a Medicines
Safety Officer (MSO). The role of the MSO is to improve
reporting and learning from medicines incidents. The authors
highlight how this role has helped to improve medicines safety
by increasing the reporting of medicines incidents and
developed innovations in sharing learning as well as explaining
how the role has been embedded in a Mental Health Trust.
Method
The MSO carried out Medicines Safety and Learning Lessons
Workshops with frontline staff to identify barriers to reporting
and help improve the culture around reporting. Coaching is
offered to those involved in medicines incidents and a quality
initiative has been undertaken to improve the culture around
managing medicines incidents.

Background
In the year 2000, the Department of
Health's report entitled ‘An Organisation
with a Memory’ had a strong focus on
addressing medicines safety concerns and
was a key driver for improving medicines
safety within mental health Trusts.1
Further publications, ‘Closing the Gap:

Conclusion
Embedding the role of an MSO in a Mental Health Trust is
crucial to ensure maximum impact on improving medicines
safety.
Keywords: incidents, reporting, learning, culture.

there was something missing. This is

mental health care due to the higher

where our journey began.

levels of mortality and reduced life
expectancy in patients suffering from
mental illness. This highlighted the
importance of reducing avoidable harm
and reducing the impact of side effects of
psychotropic medicines.

the

health’ and ‘No health without mental

introducing

health’,3 went on to highlight the

pharmacy

An analysis of the number of
medicines incidents reported within the
Trust was evaluated and this identified
that the Trust was a low reporter. The
findings were highlighted to the Trust
Management

At West London Mental Health NHS
Trust,

2

Discussion
The biggest increase in incident reporting was seen within the
first year of appointing an MSO; a rise in medicines incident
reporting was seen each month (48 in September 2014
versus 180 in September 2015).

importance of integrating physical and

Priorities for essential change in mental

6

Michele Sie

and

increasing

medicines incident reporting became a

were

Trust Quality Improvement priority. The

safety

Trust sets Quality Priorities each year to

initiatives on a regular basis - however,

drive quality improvement. The Trust

new

team

Team

medicines
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communications team raised awareness

safety team at NHS Improvement are

open dialogue with front line staff

of the Quality Priorities through posters,

always ready to help with any queries and

about barriers to reporting and identify

newsletters and screen savers. Work was

provide guidance.

how to tackle these barriers. Information

carried out within teams to ensure
medicines incidents were reported. Each
pharmacist was given an objective to
ensure they reported all medicines
incidents

they

identified.

Thematic

reviews on medicines incident reporting
were introduced to improve learning.
To strengthen the cause, the March
2014 NHS England Patient Safety Alert4
on improving medicines safety through
increasing reporting and learning from
medicines incidents was issued. A
business case was put together for a
Medicines Safety Officer (MSO), which
was approved and successfully appointed
to in September 2014.

Our vision to improve medicines safety
followed that of the ‘Seven steps to
Patient Safety’ document produced by
the National Patient Safety Agency
(NPSA) and National Reporting and
Learning System (NRLS) - see Figure 1.5,6,7

was shared on how to promote a safety
culture

using

a

'systems

approach' and learning was shared from
recent medicines incidents. Medicines
incidents were presented as cases and the
teams were asked to identify any
contributory factors and system changes

Stage one of the process was to increase

that would reduce the risk of the incident

medicines incident reporting through

occurring again. The cases were adapted

promoting a safety culture and engaging

to incidents that have occurred in similar

with front line staff to identify the barriers

wards/teams. The full medicines safety

to reporting. To provide leadership, the

workshop content was:

MSO post was promoted through Trust-

● Medicines safety and learning lessons.

wide newsletters, videos and the intranet.
Visibility and support was increased further

● Reporting medication incidents and
barriers to reporting.

through attendance at Trust incident review
group meetings and presenting at Trust-

● Medication incident and a systems

wide learning lessons conferences.

The MSO Journey:
embedding,
implementation and
beyond

through

approach.
● How can we improve medicines

Medicine safety
workshops

safety?
● Changing the culture: How are you
going to commit to a safety culture?

A programme of medicines safety

To implement this new role NHS England

workshops was rolled out on inpatient

● Learning lessons from local, Trust-

(now

provided

wards where incidents had recently

wide and national medication

support through regional meetings,

occurred and on wards that were low

incidents and risk management

webinars and conferences. The medicines

reporters. The objective was to have an

strategies.

NHS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Improvement)

• BUILD A SAFETY CULTURE
• LEAD AND SUPPORT YOUR STAFF
• INTEGRATE YOUR RISK MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY
• STRENGTHEN REPORTING IN MENTAL HEALTH
• INVOLVE AND COMMUNICATE WITH SERVICE USERS
• LEARN AND SHARE SAFETY LESSONS
• IMPLEMENT SOLUTIONS TO PREVENT HARM

Figure 1: Seven steps to safety

“A programme of medicines safety workshops
was rolled out on inpatient wards . . .”
Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018
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● Medication never events.

identified for medicines safety training.

● How we share information about
incidents and the recommendations
and actions.

Good Safety Culture:

was introduced. This was presented by

✭ Making actions more meaningful.

the MSO, specialist pharmacists and
medicines management technicians. The

● Finding information on medicines

medication safety study day content was:

safety and incidents.

● Signposting to medicines-related

For the first year, these workshops
were MSO led so that the individual needs

● Improving Medicines Safety and a

A monthly medication safety study day

policies, procedures and resources:
✭ Trust developed medicines

● Using a Systems Approach and
Reflection.
● Risk Management.
● Learning Lessons:
✭ Medicines incidents – themes

of front-line staff, the barriers to reporting

management and optimisation

according to medicines incident

and the medicines safety issues that were

handbooks

thematic reviews

faced in different teams could be captured
and any themes identified. After the first
year, pharmacists were trained so that

✭ Medicines newsletters (Trust and
partner organisations)

✭ NHS England Patient Safety Alerts
✭ Medication Never Events.

they could continue the programme of

✭ Learning lessons bulletins

● Reporting Adverse Drug Reactions.

workshops.

✭ Priority reporting threshold lists

● Medicines Safe and Secure Handling.

✭ Trust Development Authority

● Exploring Themes:

The

workshop

content

evolved over the year, especially when
certain medicines safety priorities such as
medication never events were identified.

Checklist.

✭ Effective communication between

● Medicines Incident Reporting:

Medication safety
study day
Through

workshops,

meetings

✭ Medication error versus

and Medicines Reconciliation

medication incident

✭ Reducing harm from omitted and

✭ Barriers to incident reporting and
and

different care settings – Discharge

delayed medicines

tackling barriers.

review of medicines incidents, a need was

8
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As with the workshops, the content of

commissioned, low reporters of medicines

using

the study day was informed by reported

incidents and the number of medicines

recommendations are listed on an action

medicines incidents, medicines safety

safety training workshops and learning

plan with a deadline. The review also

alerts, internal safety alerts and evolved

lessons events that have taken place that

highlights cases where policies, procedures

over time as new priorities for medicines

quarter. A summary is provided in this

or guidance need to be amended or

safety were identified. The study day let

report of all actions from patient safety

written. The report lists all internal safety

healthcare

their

alerts and lessons learnt from audits. This

alerts, newsletters and bulletins that have

experience of medicines incidents, share

information is then pulled through to

been disseminated during that quarter to

good practice and the learning that came

identify themes and recommendations

share learning.

from

professionals

medicines

share

incidents.

a

systems

approach.

These

Through

feedback from those who attended, it
was clear that staff wanted this training to
become mandatory. This training is now
mandatory for all nurses within the Trust.
A separate training framework is now
being implemented for doctors and
pharmacy

teams

within

the

Trust.

Presentations have also been given at the
pharmacy team away days to encourage
pharmacy team members to actively
identify and report medicines incidents.

Thematic Review of
Medicines Incidents
A thematic review of medicines incidents is
carried out each quarter and presented to
the Trust Incident Review Group and the
Medicines Management, Optimisation and
Safety Group. This was being done prior to
the appointment of the MSO but has
evolved to include an action zone so that it
is visible where the learning is shared and
how it will be disseminated to staff within
the Trust. The thematic review looks at the
total number of medicines incidents
reported from different service lines as well
as trends. The report produces a summary
of the most significant medicines incidents
and the most common themes for each
service line and then goes on to the detail
the number of incidents for each different
category that were reported that quarter.
The review summarises the number of
serious

incident

reviews

that

were

Figure 2: Medicine Matters

“The pharmacy department have introduced a number of ways to
share important information with staff within the Trust.”
Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018
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Sharing information:
Newsletters and Bulletins
The

pharmacy

department

meetings this highlights specific medicines

discusses patient safety alerts, internal

management related information and

safety alerts, never events and lessons

includes medicines safety issues.

learnt from medicines incidents around

have

In collaboration with prescribers, a

introduced a number of ways to share

monthly email has been introduced

important information with staff within

which is sent out to all prescribers,

the Trust. A monthly ‘Medicines Matters’

highlighting

newsletter is published and sent to all

prescribing errors each month.

learning

from

three

staff within the Trust (Figure 2). The
newsletter contains a medicines safety
section each month, highlighting recent
incidents, alerts, and good practice.
Learning lessons bulletins (see Figure
3) based around specific incidents,
important learning from audits, news and
reviews as well as specific medicinesrelated training are highlighted in this
newsletter.

Doctor’s and Nurse’s
Medicines Management
and Optimisation
Handbooks
The pharmacy department have recently
introduced medicines management and
optimisation handbooks for doctors, nurses
and some of the specialised services such

The pharmacy team also produce a

important

news bulletin which is disseminated via

procedures and guidance. Each handbook

team

has a medicines safety section which

improvement

group

months. This ensures that lessons learnt are
not lost and can be shared with new staff
joining the Trust.

Medicines Management,
Optimisation and Safety
Group
Medicines safety is a key priority for the
Medicines Management, Optimisation
and Safety Group. Important system
changes following on from medicines
incidents are taken forward by this Group
and implemented within the Trust.

as integrated care. These pull together

medicines management and optimisation
clinical

the Trust. These are updated every six

information

on

policies,

Figure 3: Learning Lessons Bulletin

10
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Root Cause Analysis and
Pharmacological
Treatment Review for
Serious Incidents
The clinical governance team ensure that

engagement when medicines incidents

adverse effects. It advises on how to

occur, a reflective statement has been

check they have the correct medication

introduced and staff involved in medicines

when leaving hospital or a pharmacy and

incidents can also be offered coaching

how to get their next supply. There is also

sessions. The importance of quality of the

information on how the Trust will support

incident reports and the actions taken has

them when they report a medicines

also been added to the guidance.

incident or adverse effects and what
monitoring will be undertaken. Advice is

medication review is a part of the Terms of
Reference for any serious incident reviews.
The MSO then reviews the incident to see
if a detailed pharmacological treatment

NHS Improvement Patient
Safety Alerts

provided on what to do if they have an
adverse effect, how the Trust will monitor
and how to report an adverse effect to
the Medicines and Healthcare Products

review (root cause analysis) on the

The MSO disseminates these alerts and

medicines aspect is required. If required,

sets actions after discussion with relevant

root cause analysis is completed by lead

parties. It is crucial that, when actions are

pharmacists or the MSO and presented to

set, they are embedded into Trust

Medicines safety has been added to

the panel. Learning from these reviews is

guidance, policies and procedures. It is

training for patients and carers at recovery

pulled

through

handbooks

and

into

Regulatory Agency (MHRA) using the
yellow card reporting system.

training

and

important to re-evaluate old patient

colleges. It is envisioned that patients and

disseminated

via

safety alerts to see if the actions are still

carers will be able to co-produce any future

relevant. The Medicines Management,

medicines safety initiatives.

newsletters and bulletins.

Optimisation and Safety Group within the

Incident Reporting
Threshold Lists and
Medicines Incident
Reporting Guidance
Incident reporting threshold lists
Two factors identified as a barrier to
reporting medicines incidents were that

Trust will undertake the role of reviewing
older alerts and actions as well as signing
off actions for new alerts. A guidance on
'Safe Prescribing, Administration and

Patients in the
Community

Dispensing of High risk, Critical medicines

The work around medicines incident

and medicines that require therapeutic

reporting was initially introduced in the

drug monitoring' has been produced,

inpatient setting. Following this there was

which details Trust actions on patient

a focus on improving incident reporting in

safety alerts.

community mental health teams; however,
further work is needed as reporting is still

clinical staff were not sure about what

Internal Safety Alerts

low. Concerns have been highlighted

The MSO works very closely with the Chief

depot doses and a quality improvement

Pharmacist and clinical governance teams.

initiative

There is a new drive within the Trust to

appropriate actions are taken. Although

ensure that lessons are learnt and shared

patients and carers from the community

immediately after incidents happen. As

attend the recovery college courses which

soon as incidents occur, internal safety

include medicines safety, the MSO is

alerts are disseminated where relevant

looking to work in collaboration with

within all areas of the Trust. This ensures

patients and carers in the community. This

immediate learning and actions are taken

will focus on supporting patients to take

Medicines Incident Reporting Guidance

Trust-wide to prevent such an incident

and store their medicines safely as well as

It was highlighted that staff were

happening again.

identifying

kind of incidents needed to be reported
and the time pressure. To clarify this, an
incident reporting threshold list was
made as a poster for nurses, doctors,
pharmacists and pharmacy technicians.
This documented a list of incidents as
‘Must report as soon as possible’,
‘Recommended to report’ and ‘Report as
time allows’. This helped to prioritise
incident reporting.

medicines incident reporting guidance
clarifies which incidents fall into different
categories and who to contact when
unsure about the category. The medicines

is

in

progress

medicines

to

ensure

incidents

and

adverse effects. A quality initiative is also

sometimes unsure which category to use
to report the medicines incident. The new

around omitted/delayed antipsychotic

Patient and Carer
Involvement in Improving
Medicines Safety

being commenced by a team in pharmacy
on improving medicines information that
will be made available to patients and
carers in the community.

incident reporting guidance was updated

A patient safety leaflet was produced

to include how to identify and report

with input from patients detailing how a

medication never events. To ensure staff

patient/carer can identify a medicines-

Since the appointment of the MSO in

are supported and to help improve

related patient safety incident and

September 2014, medicines incident

Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018
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MSO
appointed

Figure 4: Number of Medicines incidents reported within the Trust April 2014 – September 2015
reporting has shown a steady increase
with

some

fluctuations.

Figure

MSOs from other organisations have

The Future

4

also had an important role to play in

highlights the greatest increase in

sharing ideas and learning from incidents

The MSO role in mental health is ever-

medicines incident reporting which

and, in particular, where incidents have

evolving; new priorities are defined by

occurred in the first year.

occurred across different organisations.

recent

Information is shared with Clinical

priorities, patient safety alerts and new

Working in Collaboration
with other Healthcare
professionals and Across
Boundaries

Commissioning Groups (CCGs) via the

national

newsletter

program of work is being carried out to

but

also

through

the

medicines

incidents,

guidance.
learning

A

from

Trust

continuous

Medicines Management, Optimisation

ensure

and Safety Group.

incidents is embedded and a ‘systems’

medication

approach to managing incidents is
New quality improvement initiatives for

utilised to diminish a blame culture.

medicines safety have recently been

There is still work to do on increasing

Working closely with frontline staff,

introduced; these are led by multi-

reporting of medicines incidents within

patients, carers, nurses, doctors, allied

disciplinary project groups and some

the Trust.

healthcare

clinical

involve patient representatives. Current

clinical governance team and medicines

governance teams, management teams

areas of focus include medicines refusals,

management, optimisation and safety

and pharmacy colleagues has led to the

physical health monitoring, diabetes,

group, this continues to be our priority.

success of the MSO role and in an

improving

improvement

professionals,

the

culture

around

the

safety.

management of medicines incidents for

Working collaboratively ensures that

the MDT and valproate and advice

system changes are embedded across the

provided to women on teratogenic effects.

in

medicines

Working closely with the
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organisation.

“A continuous program of work is being carried out to ensure
learning from medication incidents is embedded . . .”
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Abstract
Title
Team Coaching To Optimise Clinical Service Development
Author List
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Summary
The London North West Healthcare NHS Trust includes Ealing,
Central Middlesex (CMH) and Northwick Park hospitals (NPH).
Historically both NPH and Ealing provided their own pharmacybased support for patients at risk of preventable medicinesrelated problems. No service was available at CMH. The
organisation required that an equitable patient service to
patients at all sites be established. The authors, an
experienced executive coach, business consultant and former
clinician (AH) and a consultant pharmacist and lead of the NPH
aspect of this service (NB), agreed to build a specific project
team to ‘fast-track’ the creation of a merged service. The
project team met for four face-to-face meetings (two half days
and two full days) and five one-hour phone calls over one year.
The team coach (AH) actively built and developed the team

and facilitated meetings so that rapid clarity on objectives and
actions were obtained. Team members were familiarised with
each other’s working styles in order to identify strengths and
areas for support by the team coach. This led to better team
cohesion with resultant improved decision-making, a greater
degree of commitment to the project and increased
accountability by the members. The team coach role modelled
positive working patterns and embedded constructive
challenge in the team conversations. The Pharmacy Integrated
Care Service (PICS) was launched on 6 June 2017 Trust-wide.
The positive dynamic between the team coach and team
leader was considered to be important to the success of the
coaching intervention. The findings of this work, supported by
the literature, suggest that a team coach facilitates rapid team
building and improved achievement of effective outcomes for
clinical service development in a highly cost-effective way, both
in terms of productivity and morale of the team.
Keywords: team coaching, team development, project
management, clinical service development, pharmacy
management, clinical services.

funded to serve patients on the then

ICE receiving the Pharmaceutical Care

North West London Hospitals NHS Trust

award in 2013 (Royal Pharmaceutical

site at Central Middlesex Hospital (CMH).

Society, 20134) and IMM receiving the

at

Following the merger with Ealing Hospital

Health

Northwick Park Hospital in 2008. Based

in 2014, creating London North West

Improvement in Clinical Support Services’

on the successful model from Northern

NHS Trust (LNWHT), the pharmacy

award in 2015. 5 The challenge to

Ireland, the service provided enhanced

department at Northwick Park became

LNWHT was to ensure that all patients

medicines-related support for patients at

aware of the existence of the Integrated

in the newly merged Trust had access to

risk of preventable medicines-related

Care Ealing (ICE) service. The service was

the same level of high quality pharmacy

readmissions. Beginning with a service in

provided by a pharmacist who focussed

service, supporting medicines optimisation

the care of older people wards, the

on medicines optimisation for both

in patients at risk of preventable

service expanded to serve adult patients

inpatients and those based in General

medicines-related readmission in a cost-

across the Northwick Park Hospital (NPH)

Practice within the locality. Both IMM and

effective way. This required integration of

However, the service was not

ICE were award-winning services: with

the existing services at NPH and Ealing

Background and context
The Integrated Medicines Management
(IMM)

service

was

established

1

site.

2,3

Service

Journal

‘Value

and

“The challenge . . . was to ensure that all patients in the
newly merged Trust had access to the same level of
high quality pharmacy service . . .”
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sites and establishment of a new service

given

to

readmission were identified in primary

at CMH.

accommodate the additional project

care using the electronic Frailty Index (eFI),

work into their day job. Team coaching

Secondary User Service (SUS) data and

was identified as an appropriate method

hospital

to do this. The project was resource-poor,

identified by eFI were highlighted if they

in that there was no funding available to

had any medication related-issue Read

pay team members or the team coach or

Codes and this was linked to ‘frequent

to provide any ancillary project tools.

flyer’ information from Ealing Hospital to

Therefore, the pharmacy meeting room

identify if any of these patients had been

at NPH was used for the team meeting

admitted more than four times in the last

and simple flipcharts, pens, post-it notes

year. Where appropriate, patients received

and masking tape available within the

in-depth medication review at home.

department were the only additional

Hospital patients were mainly identified

resources used. The team shared self-

on the admissions ward. The patients

catered lunches, which had a positive

were followed-up and supported to

team-building effect around the home-

provide them with any changes to their

cooked ethnically diverse dishes provided

medicines (i.e. counselling, compliance

by team members.

and adverse effects). The medication

The task of creating a combined
service was the subject of an informal
conversation by the authors, who were
the Team leader (NB) and the Team Coach
(AH), around this proposed project. As
‘teams outperform individuals acting
alone

or

in

large

organizational

groupings, especially when performance
requires multiple skills, judgements and
experiences’,6 they agreed that it would
be more effective to build a specific
project team than to work with three
disparate local groups spread over three
sites. This would bring the benefit of
team

members

gaining

a

deeper

understanding of each other’s roles and
current practices at each site. In addition,
it would promote thinking around

that

its

members

had

admission

data.

Patients

assessments were undertaken in line with

The project

medicines optimisation principles and the
National Institute for Health and Care

effective integration into one cross-site

Existing services

model that would deliver an aligned

The service at NPH consisted of one

medicines optimisation service for older

whole time equivalent post, divided

people, specifically to reduce preventable

between a lead pharmacist working with

medicines-related hospital readmission

an

within the LWNH locality. However, both

Patients were identified using the

the team leader and team coach were

PREVENT tool.3 Referrals to the service

aware

team

were mostly received from pharmacists

underperforming due to ‘failures of

at NPH, nurses, doctors, and therapy

structure and process, lack of purpose or

staff. IMM pharmacists would visit the

commitment, internal conflict and poor

patient, conduct medicines reconciliation,

leadership sap the team’s potential to

medication review; discharge planning,

work at its optimal level’.7 The aim was to

pre-discharge multidisciplinary, cross-

prevent ‘death by inertia’ - the fate of so

sector liaison and post-discharge follow

many worthwhile NHS projects and,

up. Referral criteria, interventions and

instead, to fast-track the project team to

recommendations were documented at

achieve its goal. The authors further

the start of the service using a bespoke

agreed that this was an excellent

database and, when the technology

opportunity to examine the value of team

permitted, integrated into the NPH and

coaching for a project team for a clinical

CMH electronic discharge system. This

service within an NHS pharmacy setting.

service was evaluated and pilot work

New Service

demonstrated a statistically significant

The Pharmacy Integrated Care Service

Team Coaching

reduction in 30-day readmissions and a

(PICS), launched 6 June 2017 Trust-wide,

cost saving of £3 for every £1 spent on

consists of three operational pharmacists,

Team coaching is defined by Hackman

the service.

one at each site. All receive referrals

of

the

risk

of

the

experienced

junior

pharmacist.

3

and Wageman (2005) as a ‘direct

Excellence (NICE) Medicines Optimisation
Baseline Tool. Outcomes included patient
satisfaction,

improved

medicines

adherence and contributing to reducing
the number of hospital A&E attendances,
with attendant cost savings. Other cost
savings were attributed to discontinued
medicines, reducing waste and preventing
harm from inappropriate medicines.
The teams consisted of a consultant
pharmacist, a lead pharmacist and a
junior pharmacist at NPH, a lead
pharmacist
pharmacist

and
at

an

Ealing

operational
and

a

lead

pharmacist at CMH with support from a
junior pharmacist who was involved in
care of older people (but not with an
IMM service).

from pharmacists and other health

interaction with a team intended to help

The Integrated Care Ealing (ICE)

professionals. CMH and NPH use a new

members in the co-ordinated and task-

service was provided to support the

common information technology (IT)

appropriate use of their collective

medicines management agenda for both

system for referral with Ealing using an

resources in accomplishing the team’s

Ealing Clinical Commissioning Group

alternative system due to the constraints

work’.8 The motivation for using team

(CCG) and London North West Healthcare

of the current IT system. Plans for IT

coaching was to rapidly build the

NHS Trust. Patients at risk of preventable

integration Trust-wide are in place for

performance capability of this team,

medicine-related hospital admission or

roll-out over the next two years. All PICS

16
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pharmacists identify patients using the

management of patients at risk of

clinical background in neurosurgery, the

PREVENT tool and record interventions

preventable medicines-related problems

team coach then achieved an MBA and

using the same agreed categories, this

which will include patients currently in

worked in senior healthcare management

new categorisation process having been

primary care.

roles and as a management consultant,

developed from the ICE and IMMS data
collection systems. CMH and NPH share
an IT system that allows interventions and
recommendations to be recorded and to

A summary of the development of the
Trust-wide service through face-to-face
meetings is shown in Figure 1.

both in the UK and abroad. The team
leader is a consultant pharmacist with
over twenty years experience in the NHS
as part of, and leading, clinical teams. The

be included in the electronic discharge

Timeline of progress

team leader and team coach have

summary. Ealing uses an alternative

Figure 2 shows the timeline of progress,

previously worked together, in a collegial

system as required by the IT in place at

created in the meetings.

capacity, intermittently over the last four

the time. Ealing PICS is part funded by

years.

the CCG and the pharmacist receives

Team Coaching Process

primary care referrals identified through

The team coach is an experienced

GP systems. This project aims to add an

executive coach holding Senior Practitioner

additional phase in 2018/9 to develop an

European

integrated system for referral and

Council qualification. With a five year

Integrated Medicines
Management Service
(IMMS) NPH

Mentoring

and

Coaching

Table 1 outlines the process for the
project using team coaching.
The coach’s intervention
The coach’s approach was to be most

Integrated Care Ealing
(ICE) service

Central Middlesex
Hospital (no service)

Team meeting 27 July 2016 (FD)
Team building. Agreement of shared vision and purpose.

Team meeting November 2016 (HD)
Strategy review of progress and development of four
phase approach agreed. Reflection on reasons for
effectiveness of team.

Team meeting January 2017 (FD)
Assessment of team confidence and motivation and what
team needs and wants. Revised goals, six month plans.

6 June 2017: Pharmacy Integrated Care Service
launched Trust-wide

Team meeting July 2017 (HD)
Appreciation of team effort and achievement, including
effectiveness of launch and value of team coaching versus
experience of projects without it. Develop next steps to
fine tune PICS, set future meetings.

Key
FD = full day
HD = half day

Figure 1: Development of the Trust-wide service
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active in the first sessions (1-3) in order to

advantage of the team’s performance. As

conversation off topic by moving into

facilitate the building of three disparate

no funding was available for this project

discussions of minutiae of the project

working groups into a project team

team to gain access to such tests, the

which was not the most constructive use

that was engaged, motivated, clear on

coach used a simple self-evaluation

of the team’s limited face-to-face time

their objectives and actions, and rapidly

process for team members to establish

together. With some awareness-raising

familiar with each other’s working styles.

their MBTI profile (see Figure 5).

It was

by the coach, the member became

Early contracting around good team

agreed that the profiling of each member

conscious of this tendency and effectively

behaviour, using Lencioni’s concepts

was shared with the team and, with the

began to self-manage, thereby requiring

around a functional team as a guide (see

coach’s facilitation, these were used to

no further intervention.

Figure 3). Contracting included sharing

raise the awareness of the entire team as

with the team the stages involved in the

to how they might best work together to

development of a highly performing team

harness individual strengths and use

(see Figure 4).6 The aim was to develop a

these to the best effect to achieve desired

collective aspiration to achieve, thereby

outcomes.

9

constructively channelling energy to a

10,11

The team’s composition changed
throughout the project as two members
left and two new members joined during
the first year of the project. This was
identified as a risk to team cohesiveness

It was of particular value here that the

and performance and was actively

team coach embedded, ‘up-front’, a non-

addressed to minimise disruption by

judgmental and tolerant attitude to the

welcoming new members in a strongly

differing skill sets (and weaknesses) in

inclusive and respectful manner. The

team members. Having raised self-

coach’s aim was to speed up the process

awareness in individuals as to their

in order to achieve collaboration and

In leadership team coaching it is usual

default tendencies, it allowed the coach

cause minimal interruption to the team’s

practice to have psychometric evaluation

(and the team) to assist individuals to self-

productivity, using the perspective of the

of team members and use the results to

manage these to the benefit of the team.

Inclusion, Assertion, Co-operation (IAC)

inform individuals as to their idiosyncratic

An example was a team member who

model (see Figure 6).12

working styles and behaviour preferences

had a great preference for detail work

so that these can then be utilised to the

and therefore a tendency to take

common focus and away from individual
competitive stances and agendas. This
was further supported with an early
understanding by the team of each
other’s strengths and weaknesses.

Figure 2: The timeline of progress, created in the meetings

18
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Table 1: Outline of the process for the project

Date

Activity

Participants

1.

1st June 2016 (one
hour face-to-face
meeting)

The team leader (NB) and team coach (AH) discuss the planned
project, its scope, potential team members, desired outcome and way
forward.

Team leader and team
coach

2.

June and July 2016
(two hours total).

Team coach spoke to each team member by telephone: individual
conversations with proposed team members to establish rapport with
them and gain their perspective on the proposed project.

Team coach with each
team member

3.

19th July 2016
(one hour
teleconference)

Outline for first face-to-face team meeting developed.

Team leader and team
coach

4.

27 July 2016 (full
day)

Full day team meeting.
Morning: understanding of each other’s services and roles, team
building, inclusiveness, agreeing team behaviours, rationale behind
high performance teams.
Afternoon: outline of project, detailed discussion of existing services,
develop vision for future integrated service, goal setting for delivery of
integrated service. Plan of deliverables and meeting dates for the next
six months.

Team leader and team
coach with team
members

5.

7th September (one
hour teleconference)

Update by each team member of current progress, challenges.

Team members and team
leader

6.

10th November
(afternoon)

Update by each team member, measure progress against action plan
from previous meeting. Developed four-phase approach to integration
using information from 27 July meeting. Team reflects on its
effectiveness and awareness raised as to what behaviours are serving
the team well.

Team leader and team
coach with team
members

7.

23 Jan 2017 (one
hour teleconference)

Update on phone call 10th Nov and current progress, challenges, plan
for 24 Jan.

Team leader and team
coach

8.

24 Jan 2017 (full day
meeting)

Morning: Team feedback (individuals) on progress and challenges in
the last six months. Assessment of team confidence, motivation,
identifying areas for development and support. Team reflection on
what made the team good, building further on strengths as well as
awareness and self-management in team around what behaviours are
not useful.
Afternoon: review of strategy in view of reality of previous six
months, identification of adjustments to accommodate changes.
Action planning – revised goals, plan for next six months.
Commitment and accountability check-in for team members. Future
meeting planning.

Team leader and team
coach with team
members

9.

16 March 2017 (one
hour teleconference)

Update on progress, plans for launch of new service.

Team members and team
leader

10. 17 May 2017 (one
hour teleconference)

Welcome to new team member, data collection (operational), IT decision,
launch date (proposal) and requirements, patient experience survey (new
team). Agreed to speak 2-3 weekly to support launch in June.

Team members and team
leader

11. 6 July 2017 (half day)

Welcome to new team member and inclusion. Assessment of team
confidence, motivation, identifying areas for development and
support (team ‘barometer’). Reflection on value of team coaching,
progress, effectiveness of launch. Identifying fine tuning and next
steps, setting future meetings.

Team leader and team
coach with team
members
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Findings

embedded in the team conversations.

operational process of the project’s

This led to better decision making, a

development initially to improve

greater degree of commitment to the

focus, goal-setting and solution-

project and increased accountability

seeking practice with action planning.

1. The team leader benefited by having a

by the members. The success of the

As a result the team commitment and

dedicated coach to assist thinking

project was demonstrated by the

responsibility towards achieving team

through structuring of the team and

successful Trust-wide launch of the

aims developed more quickly and

project.

new integrated service, called the

consistently. It is important to note

Pharmacy Integrated Care Service

that the coach did not specifically

Benefits of the team coaching
process

2. The team was built consciously and

(PICS) on 6th June 2017. All team

contribute content but served the

constructively from the start according

members

neutral role of drawing this expertise

to well-researched guidelines and

achievement of this goal was greatly

from

practices, which facilitated not only

facilitated by the coaching process.

member of the team was valued for

optimal

functionality

felt

that

the

rapid

and

the

team

members.

Each

the knowledge they held. Where

performance but also the speed with

4. The additional benefit from the coach

required the team coach challenged

which this was reached. Effectively,

was the facilitation of team meetings

thinking, supported the team leader

the team was fast-tracked into high

at the early stage and role modelling

in managing the meeting effectively

performance

than

constructive working patterns and

and raised the awareness of the team

‘meandering’ on a road of self-

behaviours to the team leader and

as to the functionality of behaviours in

discovery and, possibly, developing

team. This set the tone for such to be

the team towards achieving the

dysfunctional behaviours on the way.

accepted as the normal way of

desired outcome.

mode

rather

working in this team and became the
3. The project itself was delivered more

6. The cost of engaging an experienced

default pattern.

quickly as a result of this as the early
development of trust and the practice
of

constructive

challenge

were

team coach for a project of this size
5. Drawing on management consultancy

would have been approximately

experience, the coach ‘held’ the

£6,000. With the potential cost at this

Five characteristics of a functional team

Figure 3: Characteristics of a functional team (adapted by reversing Lencioni's five dysfunctions of a team9)
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Trust of a single admission for the

be important to the success of the coaching

support in order to understand the

types of patients seen by the team

intervention. The team leader felt that the

project

being approximately £8,500,3 this is

team coach had the best interests of the

organisation’. They further suggest that

extremely good value for money with

team, project and NHS services at heart and

‘coaching interventions have a positive

the cost offset by the prevention of a

this was fundamental to an effective

effect on team performance, both from

single hospital admission.

working relationship with associated trust

an efficiency perspective, as well as from

and rapport. Had this dynamic not existed

creativity and climate perspective’.13

team’s

role

within

the

Potential challenges of the
team coaching process

or been sufficiently developed, this may

The team considered the experience of

development and outcome.

the team coach to be critical to the

Learning

written feedback by team members of

The purpose of using a team coach for

their experience) parameters, which

this clinical service development project

support the use of team coaching. A high

was to establish whether this would be of

degree

benefit in achieving its desired outcome:

accountability

to rapidly set up a cross-site service in

delegation of sub-projects to team

three disparate areas by aligning and

members,

developing the human and IT resource,

bureaucratic practice (e.g. voluminous

standard operational practice and a

minutes) and obviating the need for

means of measuring its effectiveness.

micro-management by the team leader.

have

negatively

affected

the

team

clinical and management consultancy
background, facilitated rapid mutual
understanding of the operational and
strategic issues. The intervention may
have been less impactful, if a less
experienced coach or one with less
appropriate knowledge was used.

in the objective (rapid development of a
Trust-wide service) and subjective (regular

success of the team coaching. In this case
the credibility of the coach, with a

This bears out our own findings both

The positive dynamic between the team

Mulec and Roth clearly state, in their

coach and team leader was considered to

research, that ‘project teams often need

of

trust,

commitment

allow
thereby

for

and

effective
decreasing

Stages of team development
Working group

Individual members focus mainly on their own
objectives and priorities.

Pseudo team

This group is paying lip-service to being a team.
There is a lack of assertiveness and honesty, and little
creativity or energy. ‘Points scoring’ and jockeying for
positions is common.

Potential team

Some significant common goals and objectives are
seen to apply across the whole group, though these
may not be clearly defined or agreed. Individuals
focus on their own objectives but recognise that
these could be better achieved with greater
collaboration.

Real team

Team members recognise that there is significant
performance potential in working together
collaboratively. Relationships are healthy and open
and there are few, if any, hidden agendas or tensions
in the team.

Highly performing team

This is a group that consistently outperforms similar,
equivalent teams. Individuals have complete
commitment to the common goals of the team and
take full ownership of performance.

Figure 4: Behaviours of a highly performing team (adapted from Katzenbach and Smith6)
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Where a

Extraversion (E)

(I) Introversion

person focuses

People who prefer Extraversion tend

People who prefer Introversion tend

his or her

to focus on the outer world of people

to focus on the inner world of ideas

attention

and things

and impressions

The way a

Sensing (S)

(N) Intuition

person gathers

People who prefer Sensing tend to

People who prefer Intuition tend to

information

focus on the present and on concrete

focus on the future, with a view

information gained from their senses

towardpatterns and possibilities

Thinking (T)

(F) Feeling

People who prefer Thinking tend to

People who prefer Feeling tend to base

base their decisions primarily on

their decisions primarily on values and

logic and on objective analysis of

on subjective evaluation of person-

cause and effect

centred concerns

Judging (J)

(P) Perceiving

People who prefer Judging tend to like

People who prefer Perceiving tend to

a planned and organized approach to

like a flexible and spotaneous approach

life and prefer to have things settled

to life and prefer to keep their options

The way a
person makes
decisions

How a person
deals with the
outer world

open
Figure 5: MBTI profile

“. . . the profiling of each member was . . . used to raise the
awareness of the entire team as to how they might best
work together to harness individual strengths . . .”

Figure 6: the Inclusion, Assertion, Co-operation (IAC) model
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Recommendations

achieving the pre-set project goals in the

demonstrating productive behaviours,

designated timeframe.

without input from the team coach. An

We were motivated to share our
experience

so

that

other

service

development teams in the NHS could

additional unplanned benefit may be for

Conclusion

team members to carry these behaviours
into their work with the team members’

benefit from our learning and insights.

This article highlights the efficiency of

wider

Many service developments projects are

using a team coach to facilitate the

behaviours, once embedded into the

undertaken for either cost-efficiencies or

process of forming a team from disparate

team members practice, may have a

quality improvements or both, as in this

workgroups. It supports the team to

positive transformational impact in the

case. Based on our experience, and

develop highly efficient habits from the

service line.

supported by the literature, we propose

start and to maintain focus in achieving

that the use of a team coach facilitates

project goals. The learning developed by

team building and achievement of

the team members of how to work

effective outcomes in a highly cost-

effectively together has been maintained.

effective

of

The role of the team coach has decreased

productivity and morale of the team. This

consistently throughout the project and

leads to more consistent commitment to

the team now functions autonomously,

way,

both

in

terms

professional

practice.

These

Declaration of interests
The authors have nothing to declare.

“. . . the use of a team coach facilitates team building and
achievement of effective outcomes . . .”
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FACE2FACE
National Clinical Lead (NCL) For The Area Drug
And Therapeutics Committee (ADTC)
Collaborative In Healthcare Improvement
Scotland
Sharon Pfleger

Sharon Pfleger, Consultant in Pharmaceutical Public Health/National Clinical Lead, Area Drug and
Therapeutics Committee Collaborative, Healthcare Improvement Scotland
Correspondence to: s.pfleger@nhs.net

Question:

Clinical engagement is key to this and
the role requires me to provide clinical

What is your job title?

Are you the first post holder? If not,
how long have you been in post?

leadership across a multidisciplinary

Answer:

and multiagency arena to develop

A colleague held the post for the

collaborative

inaugural year and I have been in post, on

National Clinical Lead (NCL) for the Area

medicines governance.

a seconded basis, since November 2015.

Collaborative in Healthcare Improvement

To whom do you report and where

What were the main drivers for the

Scotland (HIS), based in Glasgow.

does the post fit in the management

establishment of the post and how

structure?

did it come about?

Public Health for NHS Highland in

The ADTC Collaborative sits within

In 2013 there was a Health and Sport

Inverness, Chair of the Scottish Reference

the

Medicines Team in Healthcare

Committee Inquiry into Access to New

Group for Pharmacy Management and

Improvement Scotland, led by the Chief

Medicines which looked at how the

work on Pharmaceutical Public Health with

Pharmacist, and this in turn sits within the

Scottish Medicines Consortium (SMC)

The Robert Gordon University in Aberdeen.

Medical Directorate.

and

solutions

to

complex

Drug and Therapeutics Committee (ADTC)

I’m also a Consultant in Pharmaceutical

How was/is the post funded? Is the

What are your main

post funded on a non-recurring or

responsibilities/duties?

recurring basis?

I am responsible for leading a series of
work programmes with the overall aim
of

improving

strengthening

healthcare

through

collaborative

working

between ADTCs across Scotland in order
to help them provide robust, evidence-

ADTCs

worked.

The

Scottish

Government response to this inquiry set
out a number of recommendations to
strengthen the work of the ADTCs.

To date the post has been funded on a

The policy focus on access to medicines

non-recurring basis by the Scottish

reinforced the importance of the SMC as a

Government.

consortium of ADTCs and highlighted the
ownership that local ADTCs have for

When was the post first established?

based, high quality and consistent clinical

The ADTC Collaborative and the NCL

advice on medicines governance which

post were first established in 2014 with a

will have a significant impact on clinical

0.2wte NCL and 0.5wte Clinical Advisor.

practice and patient care.

My role is now 0.4 wte with a total of
1wte part time Clinical Advisors.

implementation of SMC advice. However,
it also highlighted the key remit that
ADTCs have in terms of much wider
medicines governance, not just access to
new medicines; for example in medicines
safety, non-medical prescribing, patient
group directions, formulary development
and antimicrobial resistance.

“. . . the role requires me to provide clinical leadership across a
multidisciplinary and multiagency arena . . .”
24
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As a result the ADTC Collaborative

pass by so quickly. It feels like a merry-go-

What have been the main

hosted by Healthcare

round of advertising for new staff and

achievements/successes of the post?

Improvement Scotland, to develop a

enabling them to get up to speed with a

programme of work to:

different way of working whilst having to

• lead the development of sustainable

deliver a challenging workplan.

was formed,

models

that

support

ongoing

It is a fairly new post with limited staff but
a lot has been achieved since 2014.
We have delivered outputs under four

The post requires me to work with

main themes. Here's a flavour of the

collaborative working between ADTCs

many different people from different

• lead the delivery of bespoke national

disciplines and organisational perspectives

outputs based on prioritisation by

all with their own agenda so it can be

ADTCs e.g. consensus statements,

challenging to understand that and work

use of medicines

medicine governance initiatives

towards win-win solutions at the end of

The ADTC Collaborative developed

• strengthen the alignment of the ADTCs

the day. The key is finding some common

‘Biosimilars Medicines: A National

work with other national medicine

ground and being willing to help drive

Prescribing Framework in conjunction

governance initiatives such as the

solutions forward which will make a

with clinical experts from across NHS

Scottish Patient Safety Programme

difference to patient care.

Boards’. This has just been updated

(SPSP) and Adverse Events.

achievements so far:
1. Driving improvements in the safer

with the most recent evidence and
Of course one has to prove one’s
worth in order to bid for more funding

can be found, along with our other
outputs,

on

the

Healthcare

What have been the main challenges

for the next year so juggling ever growing

in establishing the ADTC

priorities, delivering outputs that matter

Collaborative to its current level?

to stakeholders with a very small team

Non-recurrent funding, developing annual

and keeping everyone on board and

business plans and having to staff posts

willing to commit to working with you is

on a secondment basis are always a

an eternal challenge - but one that fires

We have also published Biosimilar

challenge. A year’s secondment seems to

me up.

medicines case studies and template

Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018

Improvement Scotland website at
http://www.healthcareimproveme
ntscotland.org/our_work/technolo
gies_and_medicines.aspx
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switching letters to share good

ADTCs including example templates

Scottish Government to review the

practice

(see

to help ADTCs produce a policy

process

Biosimilar medicines: Case studies).

statement that sets out roles and

Treatment

responsibilities

develop

between

Boards

The ADTC Collaborative also takes on
a once for Scotland approach to the
Early Access to Medicines Scheme
(EAMS) and provides timely operational
guidance to Boards for each new
EAMS medicine (see
to

Medicines

Early Access

Scheme

(EAMS)

for

NHS

board

Hospital Electronic Prescribing and
Medicines Administration (HEPMA) is
being rolled out across Scotland and
we are leading on the capture of
evidence-based outputs, sharing good
practice and education programmes
as well as advising on medicines

supporting the new National Appeal
Process for PACS Tier 2 and sharing

and transparent decision making

learning with Boards to improve

in medicines governance: Policy

consistency for requests to use

templates for ADTCs).

medicines in individual patients.

Scotland and are currently reviewing
how we might maximise this, ensuring
that ADTCs have links with other key
programmes involved with safety
across Scotland, such as the Scottish
Patient Safety Programme, Yellow
Card Scheme and Adverse Events
programme and also incorporate
learning from the Medicines Safety
Officers network in England.
2. Sharing

intelligence

and

engagement
We developed an ADTC Collaborative
website, publish newsletters, host
WebEx meetings for ADTC Chairs,
developed and host the Formulary
Network

Scotland,

conferences

and

hold

annual

standardise

medicines governance processes for

4. Patient and Public Facing

Formulary Decisions Template to

As the prescription of a medicine is

improve

of

the most common intervention in the

information which is available to the

NHS, it is important to support

public on local formulary decisions

patients and carers in their decisions

about new medicines across the 14

about medicines so we published the

Health Boards in Scotland.

‘Medicines Factsheet’ in 2016 and

the

3. Supporting

consistency

effective

use

of

We have worked with colleagues in

from the use of medicines across

Clinical

to medicines governance (see Open

safe implementation.

learning in order to prevent harm

Approved

and

involved in making decisions relating

medicines, often in collaboration

Medicines Network’ to ensure optimal

Peer

Patient

(IPTRs)

System (PACS) Tier 2. We will be

governance and safety issues for its

We have hosted the ‘Safer Use of

Individual

Requests

committees and individuals that are

In addition, we have developed a

operational guidance alerts).

for

the Effective Prescribing Programme
to develop a consensus statement on
the use of LHRH analogues for the
treatment of prostate cancer and also
issue evidence on a review of the
clinical effectiveness of direct oral
anticoagulants for the prevention of

revised this in 2017 to include
information on risks and benefits of
medicines.

The

final

publication

Medicines in Scotland: What’s
the

right treatment for me?

Information for patients and the
public is also available on our website
along with a 90 second video of the
key messages available in seven
languages.

stroke and systemic embolism in adult

We are also keen to understand the

patients

atrial

needs of and support ADTCs in having

(see

public partners on their committees so

with

non-valvular

fibrillation

http://www.healthcareimproveme

we worked with the Scottish Health

ntscotland.org/our_work/cardiovas

Council to understand approaches to

cular_disease/programme_resourc

public involvement in ADTCs across

es/doac_review_report.aspx ).

Scotland.

We have worked with National

So, all in all, a very varied programme

Procurement to develop guidance on

of work designed to ensure the safe

Hepatitis C medicines and this is

and effective use of medicines in

refreshed every six months as more

Scotland whilst promoting consistency

and more new Hep C medicines

of process, reducing variation in the

come

use of medicines and improving the

to

market

(see

http://www.hps.scot.nhs.uk/resource

quality of patient care.

document.aspx?id=6265) .
We have also worked with the

“As the prescription of a medicine is the most common
intervention in the NHS, it is important to support
patients and carers in their decisions....”
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What are the main challenges/

and Europe, understanding of the wider

How do you think the ADTC

priorities for future development

strategic

Collaborative might be developed in

within the post which you currently

Scotland, the policy drivers, challenges

face?

and political awareness.

Some

of

the

main

challenges

context

of

healthcare

in

the future?
As we move towards more regional

in

Even though it wasn't a requirement

working it is feasible that individual

healthcare in Scotland are to improve

for the role, I have found my public

regions may request more support so we

the quality and safety of care, provide

health training invaluable in taking an

will have to be flexible in how we do that.

consistency in decision making and

upstream, strategic view of the needs of

reduce unwarranted variation in practice

the population with regard to medicines.

so the ADTC Collaborative will be

With secondment of workforce staff
becoming increasingly difficult in the

focussing on these areas to ensure that

A high level of clinical reasoning and

face of workforce capacity issues we

the use of medicines is safe and effective.

judgement is needed to effectively

might begin to consider a model

communicate, negotiate and interpret

whereby ADTCs assume or rotate lead
responsibility for delivering outputs.

The access to the medicines agenda

different opinions and viewpoints of

continues with the development of a

senior clinicians where there may be

Single National Formulary for NHS

conflicting opinions and evidence.

At present the ADTC Collaborative is
staffed by pharmacists and a project

Scotland to be available by 2019 so we
a

officer and it’s important that we consider

and

multidisciplinary and multiagency arena

how technicians could help us take this

Formulary

is also essential in helping to piece

agenda forward. The NHS is an ever-

Scotland Network. We will also continue

together all the pieces of the medicines

changing machine so there is plenty of

to support Boards with the delivery of

governance jigsaw.

scope for further developments in the

will be feeding into the work of the
Scottish

Government

supporting

the

on

national

that

The

ability

to

work

across

future so watch this space.

guidance for EAMS medicines and will be
capturing further learning as HEPMA

How does the post fit with general

continues to be rolled out. We will be led

career development opportunities

What messages would you give to

by ADTCs on specific clinical areas that

within the profession?

others who might be establishing/

they wish to pursue national consensus

The competencies required for the post

guidance for. The ADTC Collaborative will

mean that it is at a senior level. However,

Do it! There is too much duplication of

also be supporting sharing of learning

pharmacists can begin to develop those

effort in the NHS and dwindling staff

from the newly developed National

competencies by becoming involved in

capacity and increasing pressure to

Appeal Panel process for the Scottish

the work of ADTCs and their subgroups,

deliver improved quality of care and

Government’s Peer Approved Clinical

being involved in health technology

efficiencies. We need to work smarter in

System (PACS Tier 2) which goes live on

assessment or implementing such advice

order to keep delivering improvements

1st Feb 2018. That’s just a flavour of what

and having an interest in government

for patients and staff.

we’ll be up to in the coming year.

policy and what it means for medicines
governance.

What are the key competencies
required to do the post and what

The medicines governance arena is wide-

options are available for training?

ranging so there are lots of opportunities

Experience of the role of ADTCs is
essential as well as an understanding
of

cross

organisational

for pharmacists at all levels of their career
to get involved and gain experience.

developing a similar post?

Do you have any Declarations of
Interest to make and, if so, what
are they?
• Member of the Editorial Board,
Journal of Pharmacy Management
(JoPM).

medicines

• Personal fee from Pharmacy

governance, the field of new medicines

Management for writing the

and the systems and structures both

Face2Face.

within Scotland and wider across the UK

“The main challenges in healthcare in Scotland are to improve the
quality of care and reduce, provide consistency in decision
making and reduce unwarranted variation in practice . . .”
Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Let’s Stop This Confusion About Who Should
Prescribe What!
Carey Whitecoat, Head of Medicines Optimisation,

“That’s certainly true,” said Janet.

Riverdale Primary Care Organisation sipped her coffee

“I have been aware of occasions when a consultant

and explained that she had received yet another call

with a specialist expertise has requested GPs to

from a GP who was feeling pressurised by a patient to

prescribe medicines outside their licensed indications or

prescribe a hospital only drug. “These constant queries

even outwith NICE guidance such as the diabetes

and uncertainties are a distraction and they are leading

algorithm. I do understand that specialists see complex

to poor relationships between hospital consultants and

patients but it does not seem appropriate for them to

GPs. They can also leave patients terribly confused,”

ask GPs to pick up that responsibility and the clinical

she said.

risk that goes with it.”

“I agree that we need to sort this out,” said Janet Donit,

“I agree,” said Janet.

Chief Pharmacist, Metropolis NHS Trust. “The question is
how? We do have a hospital only list.”

“Another

issue,”

said

Carey,

“is

that

postcode

prescribing arrangements often mean that patients from

“Yes, I know,” said Carey, “but it can still result in

tertiary hospitals come out with medicines that

challenges between patients and GPs as well as

Riverside PCO does not commission or recommend”.

between GPs and consultants. A lot of PCO medicines
optimisation pharmacists are spending time trying to

“Well, we at least understand the issues and share a

resolve matters and GP practice pharmacists are

view that something needs to be done but, where do we

increasingly doing the same. I know that applies to

go from here?” said Janet.

hospital pharmacists as well”.

What would you suggest to Janet and Carey?

Commentaries
Anthony Young, Lead
Pharmacist - Research
and Workforce
Development/Joint
Non-Medical
Prescribing
Lead/Academic Tutor - Sunderland
University School of Pharmacy:
Northumberland, Tyne & Wear NHS
Foundation Trust. Correspondence
to: anthony.young@ntw.nhs.uk

communication across the interface.

The issue that has arisen here is probably

instance it may be that ‘1:1’ chats are

something that has happened on many

needed

occasions across the country. There seems

stakeholders. If there is a prescribing

to be a few concerns being raised with

committee then I would suggest a review

the common theme being effective

of the Terms of Reference and a plan put

in place to review and manage the

Most areas have prescribing committees
set up as a collaborative to look at all
aspects of medicines prescribing and
optimisation. The concern with this
scenario is that there is not such a group
set up or, if there is one, it looks like it may
not be functioning as intended.

with all of the stakeholders. In the first

Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018

a

meeting

of

prescribing

across

the

interface. There should be protocols for
managing prescribing issues such as offlabel or use of unlicensed medication.
There seem to be three main areas of
concern here:
• Expensive drugs – who pays for them?

A suggestion is to have a conversation

and/or

transfer

of

all

• Drugs which have an increased clinical
risk associated with their use – who is
responsible for the management of
this risk and the ongoing monitoring
of the patient?
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Who is responsible for managing the risk?
• An unclear system in the locality

shared-care protocols for those drugs

Many of the problems that are occurring

for communication and transfer of

which

within

seem to be around the lack of clarity

prescribing

primary care once certain milestones in

around roles and responsibilities. This

care are met (for example, when the

could

Protocols should be set up to look at

patient is on a stable dose and the drug

implementing a clear and transparent

how expensive drugs are prescribed. It

is being tolerated). This would go some

system going forward, agreed in principal

may be that some sort of gainshare

way in terms of managing those drugs

by all involved.

agreement could be set up through the

where

commissioning process so that costs

required after initiation.

could

close

be

managed

monitoring

may

helped

somewhat

by

be
The last thing anyone wants is
confused patients entering into conflict

could be shared to the benefit of all
parties, including patients.

be

It would be prudent to ‘standardise’

with care providers.

the system for the communication and
It may be possible to set up some

transfer of prescribing across interfaces.

“It would be prudent to ‘standardise’ the system for the
communication and transfer of prescribing across interfaces.”
Jas Khambh,

Service and Strategic Lead for

Pharmacy and

Medicines, NHS London Procurement

Medicines Optimisation

Partnership. Correspondence to:

Lead, Primary Care,

jas.khambh@lpp.nhs.uk

NHS London

To start preparing for the next stage
they need to ask themselves and others
questions such as

We would suggest to Janet and Carey

• Why did the GP decline to prescribe?

that, first of all, they should make sure

Was it on grounds of inadequate

that arrangements are in place to ensure

information, cost, lack of specialist

that the patient gets the medicines they

expertise,

Tim Root, Specialist

need whilst they explore a lasting solution

monitoring, etc?

Pharmacist, NHS

to the wider problem. Liaison with

Specialist Pharmacy

hospital pharmacy staff may be necessary

Procurement
Partnership (seconded
to NHS England);

30

to achieve this.

need

for

complex
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What policies and guidelines exist elsewhere?
• When was the current PCO policy last
reviewed?
• How was it generated and who
signed it off?
• Was it agreed for your PCO only or for
a wider geography?

• Is the policy is line with current clinical
practice?
do

may want to look at:

policies

and

contracts with (specialist) providers
say about prescribing?
• Do they match the prescribing/shared
care policy?

• Are the drugs in tariff or excluded

• the cost implications of the treatment

• Is there the need to develop an interface

• policies that are used elsewhere for

prescribing policy for such medicines

how they are commissioned

and who needs to be involved?
• Can alerts be embedded onto the

• guidelines and pathways that exist

hospital electronic prescribing record
(EPR)/electronic formulary to alert

elsewhere
referral

drugs are prescribed?

from it?

such medicines across the country and

• Were the right stakeholders involved?

• What

They need to make sure that they
prepare in advance of this meeting. They

specialist prescribers when they start
• policies that other Trusts are using in
similar circumstances

treatment with hospital only drugs?
• Do

the

prescribers

know

what

• whether there is any relevant national

practical steps they need to take to

or regional guidance; e.g. what does

implement arrangements if shared

GMC say?

care is agreed in principle for the

• Are there any recommendations for

• whether the provider’s use of the

this drug from the Regional Medicines

medicine concerned is atypical in

Optimisation Committees (RMOCs)? If

any way.

medicines (s) concerned?
• Can GPs be provided with education
and training to support them to take

the drug is likely to have a wider impact

on prescribing of medicines such as

on most health economies then it may

Janet and Carey should use the above

be worth asking the RMOCs if they

information to prepare a short briefing

plan to look at it, especially if there isn’t

paper for circulation in advance of the

Declaration of interests

any NICE guidance or other guidance

meeting. The paper should also make

● Anthony Young: member of the

available on the drug.

clear what outcome they want from the

Editorial Board, Journal of Pharmacy

discussion.

Management. Personal fee from

Whilst doing this, Janet and Carey
should identify the appropriate local

At the meeting they need to make sure

decision making committee, where both

that they agree what needs to be done

primary

next, by whom and when, thinking about:

and

secondary

care

are

represented, such as an Area Prescribing

• Are

these

medicines

clinically

Committee or equivalent. They should

appropriate for shared care and if so,

then ask the Chair to put the topic on the

does relevant paperwork need to be

agenda for the next meeting as a priority

prepared to support it?

item and that sufficient time be allowed
for discussion at the meeting. Ideally, it
should be an STP (sustainability and
transformation plan) level discussion.

• Is shared care in the best interests of
the patient?
• How is funding allocated when such

Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 34 • Issue 1 • January 2018

the ones concerned?

Pharmacy Management for writing
the commentary.
● Jas Khamb: member of the Editorial
Board, Journal of Pharmacy
Management
● Tim Root: nothing to declare.
Personal fee offered from Pharmacy
Management for writing the
commentary but both authors
indicated that this should be a
donation to charity.
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LEADERSHIP
So, Tell Me What You Want, What You Really,
Really Want!
By Tom Phillips, lead trainer at Pharmacy Management, who has enjoyed 20 years of working with both the
private and public sector, during which time he has gained extensive experience and demonstrated
considerable success in management, sales, marketing and training. Tom is an excellent communicator and
motivator and has designed/ delivered training at all levels from trainees to directors at both a national and
international level. Such is Tom’s love of training and development that, in his personal life, he is also a
qualified fitness and diving instructor.

The Pharmacy Management Autumn

need to adjust course accordingly.

Tom Phillips

iStock.com/portostock
iStock.com/portostock

Academy this year focused on resilience resilient individuals, resilient teams and
resilient organisations.

Engage all your senses
I also like to take goal setting a step

One key attribute of all resilient
people is that they have very clear goals,
whether these be professional, personal
or both.
If you know what you want, you will
find a way to achieve your goal and
overcome any setbacks you encounter
along the way.

living vision that both the subconscious
and conscious mind can work towards
achieving. I do this by engaging all of the
senses in creating a vision of success.
What does achieving that goal or
goals look, sound, feel, smell and taste
like?

Sight
What can you see in the image you have
created? Do you see yourself looking
happy, proud, relaxed? Are there other

This may seem a little strange, but

people in the image, perhaps celebrating

your subconscious mind is extremely

with you or acknowledging what you

I am sure we are all familiar with SMART

good at moving you toward the things

have achieved?

goals. SMART is a well tried and tested

that it believes you want. Giving it a

business acronym that stands for:

compelling, living and breathing image of

Be SMART

•
•
•
•
•

Specific
Measurable
Achievable and Action based.
Realistic and Relevant and
Timebound

something you desire in the future is
extremely powerful and, because it is
your subconscious mind, it will work
toward achieving your goal even when

Perhaps you have decided to go to
your favourite restaurant to celebrate a
job well done. What does the table look
like, is there champagne or your favourite
meal in the picture?

you are not actively working on that goal

Hearing

or even thinking about it.

Now what can
you hear? What

So, try this

is the voice in

teams or entire organisations I usually

Assuming you have a SMART goal that

to you? What are

start by ensuring that we are working

you are working on, think about that

other

toward SMART goals. Using SMART

goal now. Think specifically about the

saying to you? Is

provides us with a road map of how we

timebound element of that goal. You

there cheering or

are going to get from where we are to

know when it needs to be achieved, so

applause?

where we want to be. It allows us to

imagine you are now at that point in the

you

monitor our progress and know when we

future, having achieved that particular

champagne cork popping?

are on track or, indeed, off track and

goal.

Whenever I work with individuals,

32

further by making the goal (or goals) a

your head saying
people

hear

Can
the

iStock.com/mikdam
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Other uses
You can create this process for as many
goals as you want.
You can also use this as a team
exercise (or even an organisational
exercise) to create compelling goals that
everyone can work towards.
If you are reading this in January, then
iStock.com/Shaiith
iStock.com/Slphotography

this is a great way to set New Year

Enhancing the image

resolutions!

Having created this powerful image, now

Feeling
Now focus on how you are feeling when
you achieve this goal. Are you feeling
proud, happy, relaxed?

‘turn it up’ inside your mind. Make the
colours more vivid and the images
sharper. Make the sounds clear and
louder. Make the feelings stronger and

Smell and taste

make the smells and the tastes more

Finally, what can you smell or taste? We

enticing.

tend to use these two senses less than
the others, but they are equally helpful in
creating a compelling vision of the future.

Good luck with
all of your goals!

You

Declaration of interests
Tom Phillips discloses payment for
writing the article and professional fees

have

now

given

your

subconscious mind a living image that is

from Pharmacy Management outside the
submitted work.

extremely compelling and toward which

Perhaps you have gone out to

it will work on your behalf, even when

celebrate and can smell the champagne,

you are not thinking about that particular

wine, orange juice or coffee .

goal. Should setbacks occur, you will find
ways around those setbacks because the

What can you taste if you have
decided to reward yourself with your

image that you have created is so
compelling and desirable.

favourite meal?

“Having created this powerful image,
now ‘turn it up’ inside your mind. ”
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